
hiul »» bonefluiatsawS .'Momow it berry tervat ef tloso wa*il 
(her Men that HBxi

think j would
rk i loe.1 n hanging over the mtniusti whose »»d

____ isvo nwc».llalvU oir narratitr. A thunderbolt
te about to Ml at their feet when tha* fo»«t «prêt It 

Thu bad man, mlalahen In hia erivu laiton, diga the pit 
and the anare for Idmaotf. ,/ '

Krauts, howetrer, are r^f taking place with lucb 
rapidity, that we tnual to uurarvl them.

allow external ,fai' as prac
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OflA: < ER XIX.
There ia a '.el,lenity In the last arch of haaeen to

whivh, howu>er, being aceealomed Orem our eliildhood,
awe whichit dcutlJ)et Umpire u« with that uvvrpowering awe » 

to grand a epretnilo would a route In the mind of 
wbq opened hie area to It for the Irai time ; and yea ne 
•ni errra ntered within the deep archet and gloom p a 
nut cave, without lev ling a hind of dread, or, ah alt

tiKf «U • fMtiWM wkivL I»

No troc—you t*y run- 
well—1

* I hove left the child oel«
leovu him----- P*

The negro let go liia hold 
leaned against the rock. Th« 
and began a kind of •] 
upon tho car of Aio>;
The wrett lied black, nitre al—----*—— . -
narrated hU fearful escape. The young girl heard him 
with extreme horror, heightened by the air of menace 
which accompanied bis words.

• 1 aiu very suit/, Jonas—it wêê cruel» very cruel, 
she said sootbingl;.

■ You tarr dal vntcl.’amlaiamd the negro with a laugh, 
what dew lay wheel WHyoui yÂ I yah I rah f
Amy ehudderud. Uaaiag full at him in the moonlight, I 

BOttivihiac nf uimletskshls nsadneee about 
terrible iml At thee little beside the great tanll o( heaven. him. Uie terrible trial had tamed hie brain.

Auay Mute felt much of thle wbeu 6rat ah# wet draggeu moment ho wu unarmed, which wee perhaps the I 
o her priaun betide the watara ef the Ohio, but a brief mill alive ; but how long would thie endure f

""" —‘Spiky Iotas,' raid aha, gently, ‘you will never kill 
I my More—you oouhl not do it—nol ■

few •

ft
two savage old warriors,
Cî^oTto^l'h’m.ke. .«n th. rudeat lma n.de. 

and dm naturally a wool and reload so pleating.
Amy bad little opportunity for meditating a _ . 

cular plan, bci ig timely watched, ao that the generally, 
to avoid the prying tytab! bar captors, kept within her 
cell, talking with the child, comforting it. and exorcising 
Its utiad in a satiety of ingenious ways that belong to 
woman In Iter brighter forma of lib.

tike told him of the care aed lie legends, the explain
ed hew many wondrous caverne there were in that east 
continent, and amused the child by tales le rented on the 
spot, and so doing, amused hereolf. Bol Indeed 
thoughts were far «way with others, and her atones t 
somewhat disconnected. „

It wet some tlnro after the dealt of ereniug had act in, 
MU An eeend steep of 

, too lay huebed sad still. 
Bet Amy could not reel. 

MS thtagin were harn- 
ing and"snsioua, the cnee wee eteee and unwholesome 
Alter debating with herself for tonte time. ihn datm 
mined le rbeTand if she could net brc.tbo tbefreebair 
of the riser, at all eseata to wander awhile In the larger 
part of the eaen.

Haring corns to thin determination, the toes with ex
treme caution aad crept ont of the Utile division oc
cupied by herself and bar more immediate companions. 
Mho panted en the threshold and looked out. Above 

i the east canopy of heaven, that themed to rise to 
* 1 check to the black

i the water of a 
bottom of which 

ir wee the opening 
by wtieh the ease was entered, end by this penetrated 
a glimmer ef the moon. ' About ten feet below, was the 
■reef the Indiana, and round it the whole party were 
congregated, either sleeping or waking.

There were seem women and two mon, alt to a cer
tain extent armed, and to pass thorn Amy knew to be a 
«•aieeeaaalt, as they would wake at the Brel step that 
earns near their camp-8 ne. Aad yet the ordinary path 
to tho entrance of the cats was close beside these 
sleepers. Bet Amy bad already taken sufficient, and 
she hoped unobserved, notice of the mysteries of the 
cavern, te be aware that there was another road. Tree, 
Itwaa daugeroenaad unpromising, bet in her present 
rt<Ueefiiy*^w#^fef » tight of Ike outward world,
*|he crept Mm across ike case, lilting like mom ghost 
In taiddtoumo romance, I reading with alow and cautious 
step, si til Car outstretched hands came into contact with 
the opposite wall. She then passed, and again listened. 
After a few moments of heetlndcn afce fell about for a 
ledge that commenced eomewbere io ibis direction, and 
.amended to » spot Steen the nee»! orifice by which the 
ease was left.

There was A etmllar ledge, ef somewhat diObrent chi 
». on the other ride.

I know. rim. it baiqc mncji
______ __ . uy outlet of Ike ease.

ike commenced her ascent with a beating heart, the 
eery owned of which she imagined, in her present state 
ef Med. «write too lewdly the echoes of the cavern.

neutiu«j|l •• uaiatiutS)"
. Uu ff ovnnimuiit of this 
», ndfto »y extravagant, as to 
Ht* Jugglers HCiyta, by 
ado A|» leAasbkigtop,» propo

anil wo lull o only to hope 
Island will not bo so very 

to piny into the hands 
appointing any com- 

igtoo,,flk proposeil In the paragraph 
With wliteh At clo»o?1Hir article. Oar despatches In. 
form its that tin; lion, (icorge Brown has already re
signed Ills sent in tho Government. Ho resigns be
cause he apprehends or knows the worthlessness of the 
proposed “ mission," as well as that of the one now 
on its way to Mexico, ate.,—jesi M the sogaSious rat

was left oy all areuni 
(•red, though no ofl[ 
iently await the dif' 

lips. For a few minutes 0)
M d<
tfM----------- , ,
with a face in which ha bed thoroughly subdued all 
visible emotion, K> toofaup Ihc document end sign!- 
fled thsl lie wished to speak. The voice wai cold 
and dry as usual, but with the leact degree of tre- 
mulousoeaf. These were (he words : “Gentlemen,
T ,, •j.-veton demi. Be died et noon to-day. .

rsr» àôrrv ” There te no doubt the Emperor deserw the sinking ship, and we think It would be play- 
wTat he Mid. He once had what might be false to t!d* Colony for its Govemmeat to send twy 

called a great affectfoti for Mmerelon. Latterly, .fologatlon to Washington, wiaegeh a proceeding can
only Inftiac, at a critical'fapment, a false spirit into

ibsurxlity so palpable—nallt Is a dlsgustlngattompUo excite the prejudlcesnnd ItShre 
icerued, as either of the of tho people, and In Nova Scotia and this Island, It 

savors of fraud, running and treachery. Wo liavo no 
desire to go Into extasies over any scheme which de
mands such moans to ensure its success, and an Intelli
gent people should know how to brand thoso who seek 
to force, (lighten, deceive or betray them into the ad
option of a measure which promises not only to deprive 
them of their Independence and to crush thorn with op
pressive taxation, but to remove from them virtually 
all means of redress except through a bloody révolu • 
lion.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Amy Mow—yee I 
with her oaME

! you wed to ploy

•Yes I Spiky Jonas, himi berry happy iea—aew him 
lire—Aina die, die altogether,

____ i one hand aad pointed le the
river below. Amy know that tkay stood epoa the edge 
of a precipice, wklek, though nol deep, and havings! 
its feel bashes and grass, was mill a dangerous Ml. She 

heaven, end breathed ao in wart 
prayer to Hint to whom wo noror pray in vain.

• (Joint# r ha mill
• tiara me I’ shrieked Amy, closing bar eyw.
• Surrender, wrtfeh I’ said a rosea io menacing tones
‘ Bobber r cried Ike negro, w ke Ml himself grasped 

from behind, and turning aaw Cutleloga and Marrod en 
the platform, and the heads of Harvey and Cook peer
ing up star Ike edge of the rock. As ke spoke, the un
fortunate negro. whose mind had partly given way under 
the fearful influence of revenge, hate and .atfuriag, 
plunged ever the edge of Ike cliff, aad fall headlong late 
At Japek below. ■ r

Amy fainted.
When she recovered, she found herself sertrouaded by 

her triends, sod supported by Cestaloga.
Te be continued.

a gre< m
for levenl reasons, the feeling waa lew warm, but 
the Emperor held io regard and in high reaped the 
Kogliah etateemal. lie waa accuntomed to say, 
“ Thera are statesman In Europe durer enough ; one 
may transact small affairs with them. With Pal- 
merstou one can do great thinga.” Nothing eo much 
shochs the Emperor of the French ai the death ol 
old frietda ( bit the’hlow only aluns for a moment. 
The alrougati-mloded mao ia gensrally seised with a 
certain timidity, or n certain apprehension that a 
similar late may be hia own, whan his equals are 
removed from this sphere.—Cor. of Hereford Tinut

®om#p<mdr»re.

FLAX GROWING.

Mr Btfan 8 
I «lires» 

of flax, as ■

A TRAIN ON FIRE.

Woodbhook, Doo. 7, 1886
titHi

dressed you a letter last spring on the cultivât! 
as an article of export, anil I promised to gl 

you tlic result of my experience n« a fl.lx-grower, be
lieving that no crop would pay the farmer so well, pro
vided a market could bo obtained for tho flax in its 
rewrtato. Last spring 1 sowed 11 bushel» of flax on 
half an acre of summer fallow, and, although the sea
son was a poor one, owing to its dryness, the cro]
(which I at one-third of my usual return

liras Ir
day, says h-“A very fearful accident occurred last 
night to the No. 8 express train, in which I and my 
family were travelling from Faria to Marwillw ! 1 
thiok the details of if will go far towards deciding following r 
the EogHah railway director» to establish forthwith tow, and 6 

communication between the rear of every train

ij I .
paid me bettor than any crop I had, and on some of my |oy y,,, prlviWo of controlling our own affairs, of

_ . . WJ
and the englue which draw» it, and to abandon the 

lock!present locking, If not both, at least one doer of

aad «tie fell letUeed to gfvoway, bet aa invincible de- 
sire to Wileses the light of heaven impelled heron, 

rim sot ty she halted and almost faff off the ledge, eo 
teeaqnerehle aad aaddaa was her terror. The tight

with (nod t

ww ia'tia entra between bar aad f|w opposite side of 
«ba cara, and the tin, which berat vary low, cast fosm iu 
bet ember» a lend gtsra ee the email spot around the 
sleepers. A ad yet, ee the other nail ef the cavern, os 
the lark nek, Amy distinctly as* the ontiiaa of s figue 
ee eaacaly like her owe, that she aoaM sot deebt it was

breathed not. riba stooped low, aad looked across 
ted eyes at the spectral shadow that was there

___ motionless. The side ef the reek oa which a ray
ef mnatigkl foW faintly waa aarpaadkotor from■ ■ • — -tt-J.A aM ----- n;...: — -„j uHmKw RIlIHICu Mr Mr» ivlllv OISTaOrw UDwITUI, ■HO Iw
oa this anrfaaa that Amy Mam dietinctly saw n be 
s>nf«w moving. Her and was hi too disturbed s 
Sa snamina tewhb araeh afamr, bat at Urn came tint 
wee of In# rierSltd • lam of tkoegSt ne» to explain it 
m meeh m pmsihls by nataral ami. After a fan 
rntnelm she priai i all bare—negu end moved forward. 
The shadow moved also, bnl did not fellow her ; k ebook 
with a Iremalahe mmisa, and Ibaa eleod «till 

Amy Ham draw a long brrmb, and looked behind ao 
io. The pbraomroon w a. inexplicable, aha «ought to 
I ia net from her right and Ibengbt, lest it skeuhl 

I ae bar mind nae,
____________  _ H ,__ i k to brrseif by a
■vary sfmpla aad amoral prams» of rrasaalng. The rir- 
LBmitaurm wore apatites ibis. They are so often ao, 
that we flamy «warty aM the crock gboet •lories in dm 
worM «any be m aapMaad. Tint week-end errdeleee
aotraeyrwhig * tfar' htirmaerkln many Tpmc* to

l with

a ciirrupt coalition writhing In thotiirooeof iliasolutlun 
If thu Maritime 1’roviaoes he oi^y truo to thoinsolvcs, 
the prusubt wittUr wlU wltneea tho death of this un
principled Canadian compact—sad with It tlio death of 
all those schema »Mah thraohen e<lr very liborty, In
dependence and pfnapority. The glee whleh, a few 
days ago, animated the creatures of John A. McDon
ald. A. T. Galt, aad T. D. McGee, In these Provinces 
at the prospect of the speedy overthrow of tho antl- 
CoufedunUo Government of New Brunswick, will now 
doubtless bo changed Into mourning In presence of the 
retribution which Is fast overtaking their Canadian 
masters—those "Head Centres" of extravagance and 
mischief—and sadly Interfere with their enjoyment of 
Christmas, for we are told that—
" Sorrow breaks seasons and reposing hours,

Makes the night rooming, and tho noontide night."
We cannot sympathise with the " leading minds " in 
their present grief, and even at the risk of being called 
uncharitable, we hope that, In this case, their sorrows

-------- " Come not single spies.
But in bsttallons,”

—by the forced resignation of others than the Hon. 
George Brown, and by the complete unaah-up ol 
the Coalition Government. Wo may then hope to on

bettea than my other crops, with the exception of flax 
On the half aero of land sown with flax seed, I had the 

iutnrei*-60 lbs. line hackled flax. 30 lbs. 
tow, and 6 bushels of as fine seed as ever came from 
Husain. 1 have seen calculations in the Island papers, 
in wÿ opinion, magnifying the produce per acre to 
such an extent, that I fear flax growers, In general, 
will be very much disappointed when they gather up 
their crop»west fall. But 1 do believe that 300 lbs. of 
fine llaXand 190 lbs. of tine tow may be raised from 
su arm of clean, well-cultivated laud, and I do not be
lieve that any other cfop will pay tho farmer anything 
like aa well. About ten years ago, when I was on tho 
committee of the Agricultural Society, 1 endeavored to

fet that body to encourage the cultivation of flax, and 
wai asked le obtain Information on that subject. I 

conseqneutiy wrote to my father-in-law, who has one 
of the largest manufactories In Ireland, at Rose res, for 
breaking, etc. He has a steam engine of, I believe, 
SO hnrs« power, engaged In the manufacture. But the 
greet difficulty these 1» to procure flax enough to keep 
dm engine employed for more than throe months In the 
year. 1 have not bee» able to persuade our farmers 
to grow flax, and I am glad to see that others have ta
ken the matter in hand, who are now likely to succeed 
In so laudable an enterprise. During the sitting of 
tho House last session, 1 asked tile Leader of the Go
vernment to offer some encouragement to those who 
would undertake the cultivation of flax, and he told 
mu that he did not think there could be any objection 
to devote a sum of money from the public lands for 
the purpose. I may add flat 1, last summer. Imported 

1 front" ot the expeusV of the importation nearly equalled the 
Itinir forth cost of the hackles. Could not the Agricultural So

ciety Import 60 or 60 sets lor sale throughout the Is
land, as an experiment 7 The Society could do it at a 
small cost. 1 shall conclude by saying "a word to the 
wise," and

I remain your», very truly.

êaoh carriage. Oa the French railways there ap
pear» le be no such communication, but a gangway 
outride the carriages, sud convenient handles fixed 
to their (idea, enable a moderately active person to 
past from one and of a train Io the other without 
difficulty or risk. The guards eonsUotly use the 
gangways to examine and celled tickets while the 
trains are io motion. The No. 8 express train left 
the Faria elation last eight at 7.46. It consisted of 
flve passenger carriages, IWo port office vans, and 

baggage tracks. All the paawoger carriages 
full, they carried eight persons in each of their 

three compartment», aad two or three in each coupe.
The pace of the No. 8 train ia upwards of 40 miles 
ao hour. About ten p.m. we rushed past the Joigny 
station, where we were half roused from our slum
ber* by what sounded to tie like the cheering ot a' 
multitude ; but as we left Joigny behind ee and aped 
on Into the dark night—it was very dark—the oolse 
rallier seemed to increase than to diminish, and tbeo 
we fell an oppressive heat, and smelt a strange 
beheld, to my horror, lhat the' carriage is 
core was one mess of flra—the flames bursting forth 
from its windows and rushing flereely aft in conse
quence of the draft caused by the speed at which we 
wen Iravelliog ; the gangways on each ride of the 
carriages not on flra wets alive with 
aed children clinging te thu handle» by which the 

clamber about, aad throwing themselves or 
tg rtf, aad rolling down lbs embankment on 
we chanced Id be. We had by this time left 

Joigny some mile» behind us, and still the train 
ruetisd oa at full speed. The guards could not get 
forward te the engine by reason of the floreeneee ol 
the flra, aad the paw* at which we ware going drove 
the flames rapidly upon the car ia which 1 eat 
ay family. Two of the people fat the first 
pert meat of oar carriage jumped out, aad just as 
I and a friend of mi— were getting ready to lower, 
as well as wo could, the women sad children of 
party on the line, we felt the pa— slacken ; the
driver bad at -last either beard oar cries or bedlfa aware that the present Coalition Government bare 
lushed Wek and sew the Ware of the burning car- ' ‘ * - 1 ---- "" - " • ■ ■ --------— *

prive us for their own selfish or ambitious ends, and we 
can also turn onr attention to the internal improvement 
of the Colony,—matters which, it is conceded on nil 
sides, demand the fullest investigation and explanation. 
But of this we can speak hereafter, contenting our
selves for the present by giving the following article 
from tlio Islander, which has drawn forth the preceding 
remarks, and requesting tlio attention ofatiie people to 
the actions of the Government at the present crisis :

A Telei■gril 111 was received here yesterday, by the 
Hon. J. C. Pont, Leader of tho Government, from Sir 
N. F. Bellcau, Prime Minister of Canada, respecting 
the Reciprocity Treaty with the United States. Cana
dian Government considers present aim of all the Pro
vinces should bo to extend present treaty for a year, 
on such terms as can lie obtained, pending ncgociatioes, 
and have, on the part of Canmifa, appointed tho Hons, 
kfessrs. Galt and Howfan to Jiroceed to Washington 
on the 3d of January. They consider it very desirable 
that representatives from this Island should unite on 
mission ; and we understand that a special meeting of 
the Executive Council has been t-alied fus to-day 
take the matter into consideration.—let.

CeNCBtt# —We bog to direct tile attention ol our 
readers "to‘our a-’.vertWng to-day, wherein
will be found nn ndveillficmcm b Concert to bo 
given by tlio members ol the St. Cecil in Choral Society 
in St. Andrew’s Hall, on the evening of New Year’* 
Day. The Concerts given by this Society Intro always 
been of a lugh order, and wo have no doubt that on 
this occasion tho chaiacter of the Society will bo Ailly 
maintained. U le expected that tho members of the 
St. DuutOnn's Temperance Society will largely patron
ize this Concert, and appear—tho olHoere with mahes, 
and tho member» with rosettes.

We would have thought that the extremely cold 
weather, with which Wo have been recently fkvored, 
would have effectually chilled the Muso.whish Is mostly 
associated with summer and its accompaniments— 
green fields and trees, and sun-clad hills. Hut such is 
not the case, for our Island Bard, Mr. Lei’age, has 
composed a “ Christmas Carol,” of ten verses, ofOiord , 
than ordinary merit, which has found Its wAy tb our 
sanctum. The “Carol” is so good, that we would 
have published it in our present No. but for the con
sideration that our doing so would bo taking an undue 
advantage of Mr. Le Page’s courtesy, and might fore
stall the sale of his poem. We' recommend It to our 
readers and the puullc. •

Kino’s County Election.—One of oar local con
temporaries led as into on error In regard to the tlmo 
of the election for the First District or King’s County. 
The nomination, we have definitely ascertained, will 
take place at Georgetown, on Wednesday, the 24th of 
January, and, if a poll be demanded, the election will 
take place in tho District on the Wednesday following.

HP" A portion of the English Mail, together with the 
American and Colonial Malls, wore received in Char- - 
lottetown at half-past Ü o’clock on Monday evening. 
Latest European dates to the 9th, and Colonial to tne 
22d. The remaining portion of the moils arrived last 
evening.

The Hon. the Leader of the Government received 
intelligence, by Monday night’s mail, of the safe ar
rival in London of his brother, tho Col. Secretary.

Hox B. WiratAX.
J. WARBURTON.

Sk« raid.

Wednenday. Deoemlier «T, lftfifl.

THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT IN TROUBLE 
—DODGE TO HOLD ON TO POWER, AND TO 
CONSUMMATE CONFEDERATION.

Any one at all acquainted with Canadian politics.

rfage, i 
■fill aa

«ke aa. a shape to Ike 
iksyrt lbs lira, haro hero

ea faqeirp every each sppenuro ha,

Aati jet. had A»r liera kaown 
flra rara* tara», «h* w*

A* it «ras.

aad la a few mi naira we had cerne te a stand- 
About twenty people had been 

driven ont of the trpln whilst H was at foil speed, 
nod hod been more or Iran hart, bnl ns for ns we 
could learn none had been killed. An entire «fringe 
hod been burnt toils iron,nod the carriage in which 
I was, being next to the burnt carriage, had been 
much scorched. Had the accident happened In 
England, much worse eimeeqtreneee must bare re
sulted, for tire guard’s gangway end handles outside 
our carriages enabled the passengers eo this occasion 
to lower themselves on to the line, in «pile of the
speed at which we were going, much 
then they could have dees without these

etlv

managed to keep together, and to hold on to office for 
e much longer period than any of Its predecessors. 
The secret of this longevity is to be found In the un
bounded ambition of the leaders of both great political 
parties, which led them to unite for the purpose of 
forming a " new nationality." The snimoritie» of 
lifetime were forgotten, and every effort that experience 
and ()olitical foresight suggested, was adopted to se
cure tile success of what ia French is termed nn idee 
But after more than » year of unparalleled scheming.

to

INTER-COLONIAL FREE TRADE.

Auoxo the steps taken by the rnrioanGolonisl Go- 
nu rfon la ururelf a sub- 
reaty waa me United 

States, it is somewhat carious dial Inter-Colonial free 
trail» is never mentioned. We know that this measure 
was propounded by the conductors of the Quebec 
scheme, and the advantages to result from ha adoption 
were pourtrayed In tho most glowing terms ; but now, 
when its advantages should be most urged, there is not 
a word about it. We are not opposed to Inter-Colonial 
free tiaile ; indeed we expressed onr surprise that it 
bail not been carried Into operation ere now, and we 
are decidedly of opinion that it should precede and 
pare the way for any political union which mutual in
terest or necessity might propound a pop an equitable 
basis. We cannot understand, therefore, the silence 
of the Confederate organs, and the inaction of the Ca
nadian Goremroenta in regard to so highly important 
a matter. Wo may be told, perhaps, that Confederation 
will be carried sooner or later, and with it free trade, 
uniformity of currency, ale , and, therefore, that it is 
as well to wait for a short time. We need scarcely say 
that, with four out of the flee Legislatures interested 
hostile to Confederation, some considerable time must 
elapse not before the Quebec scheme shall be carried, 
for that is out of the reach of probability, we think, but 
before any scheme of Colonial union, which shall be 
acceptable to the people, can lie agreed upon. If In
ter-Colonial free trade lie, therefore, the great boon 
which its advocates proclaim it to be—if it be the ma
gical wand which rhall change everything into gold 
one would imagine that the desire alone to see the ac
curacy of their view, proved and illustrated, should be

Tun Government of this Island are not going to Send 
a Commission to Washington to negotiate for a con
tinuance of the Reciprocity Treaty upon ou» tenu, ae 
requested by tho Canadian Government. Wc congra
tulate the Government for their wisdom in title in
stance.
or The nomination of candidates for Lunenburg, 

N. 8., took glace on the 22d in et. B. Z wicker, K 
is the Government candidate, and A. Webb., Esq., 
Opposition one.

No news despatches were received on Monday 
or Tuesday—there being none of importance to trans
mit.

Dxatii or Tit* Kixo or Tit* BmotAXS.—Passen
gers by the Cuba state that a few minutes before tho 
steamer left Queenstown, the telegraph brought the 
news that the King of the Belgians, Uncle of the 
Queen, haul breathed his last. The news in the papers 
bad merely stated thy daugerdiy* character of hia ill
ness. The deceased has been in receipt of a pension 
from the British nation, of many thousand pounds per 
annum, for a period extending over nearly 60 years.

tV Mr. George Dundee, Lieutenant Governor of 
Prince Edward Island, and Mr. George Solomon 
(Jamaica) severally had an interview yesterday (Nov. 
28) with the Right Honorable Edward Cardwell, at tho 
Colonial Office.—London Paper.

The Sch. Pacifie, front Boston, strived at Georgetown 
yeaterday. C'spt. Gay reports having passed seh. A'«- 
erald, from Halifax for Charlottetown, m Got of Csnso, 
—bad experienced heavy weather and lost deck load of 
crockery, Ac.

tag ewenn

corruption, bullying and cqjolery, the dawn of the new 
empire is aa far removed as ever, and the political and 'sufficient to prompt the friends of Confederation to eL 
•naaefai condition ol the Province so fondly demand feet at once an abolition of ‘ • hostile tariffs " between 
reform and retrenchment, that already one of the molt the Provinces. If sneeessfnl, one year's trial of free

And none of the doors on jnjJoroltaI and able members of the Government has
either side of the train were locked. When fbe'beenrgreud to retire before popular discontent, 
train wan etopped lhe burning earring» wee isolated ' . The policy of the Coalition

allowed to barn itralf ont, and altar n vary 4 3
r;™*"

•ould do more to change people's minds with 
to Union, than nil the Canadian gold

-| . (eequa ■ rom»/ —. ^.'—r — - ~——™ ——,v™., lie spared for the purpose, or the falsehood and
miserable delay of two hours, w.’^oce’djd ln7Ir\rrrnamt h“ beee”e”f n“k"“'ta j fow abura which characterise the adv.^cy of Its so
journer Had a light chain been carried forward ”'™ *reim it* very formation. Its supporters, both it, called friends. Inter-Colontal free trade would find 
froaîthê guard’s van in the rear to the engine, over"11* out of the Legislature, were buoyed up with the few opponents, and requires no lavish expenditure of 
Ihn tape of the carriage*, the train might have bees hope teat Confederation— the panacea, the certain public money to have it placed upon the statete-books 

>nee. The railway people at Joigny saw r-'m.-ij for all the evils of Canada—would be coo-of the different Provinces ; bat perhaps these may ap- 
t it flashed through their station, hot had sumtnatsd fast winter. The result of the elections in pear insuperable otjeellon» to the Canadian Cabinet, 
of arresting its progress. They soon ^Scw ffunsrick. and the hoetility of the Maritime Fro- whieb squanders tlie public funds in sending nseleas 

to onr ahl with carriages ami medical assist-, vincra grue rally, clearly indicated the rejection of Uie delegations all over tbu earth in search of " Reyipro-

___ , foot kart, bet advanced slowly t. Lj-»
-a------— wifk Mlteitfflintf Uara altiAnin* nnw raiwls?«r^£^!i/fo^tS',2  ̂ ~ ”**Dn

ogg thu ovpoostio vsstU 8km ssmm moss mbovo i ® _ _tCraaupef rirapsr^'aad neat msrarae wra in siew of a!——, •• kU *•* auarefcin* with lanterns «he wdroor'snd. -, lhat light, the Canadian Opporttion
aaresw s»ratura as tin end rt bar redo path which led sides oTthn embankment for the praeengera whe had ^ „w *—*«1 u*. *<**». But the ct-Htion, 
fora the open air. flhn erape eery ramieraly, aad ta a thrown tin.«selves ee* at the burning carriage.—I 
irw «start»» was ee a pfaMorm. a lew fart shore thu London Peeper,

•wflish ana pesrally rand by «bsee am wing the rovsro. -
It was e surly sight, rad Amy Idamd apt 

smand to. eejot no ftnilam aad its b 
art no lbs Cara rt her (rat ; brtahoi

Few have been

self*
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PALMERSTON.

with a keen ejt to the advantages which office and the 
peieeseiou of the parse-strings of the Province

»

effected

He wan

Ij suggested » delegation to Eng- 
fond, anil hoirie* the Quebec scheme through Farlfa 

v{ nient. By those nets, all obstacles and opposition hi 
. the Maritime Promeus were to be ove.-craae. and the
^^levedaloes CaemBaa# again suffered the wool Io he

with a eonneil of hie *»"" OTeT lbeir *7*"- The , lonM 
silently aa ramti, nod CWo»“ b»"- r*?trA noU,in*'

i evervthtae «aid. without ahaaas rt hie neither bra the •• secret service money," except in Ike 
rr anfaaaera tadieatira rt bis owe views ease rt the York Ciwnty election ta New Brunswick ; 

end optataws, when the doer opened, aad a gentle-far the oppoaMhm to Consideration fa *n Maritime

___ ___________se profemtd’y rt
ra where ^ws of Loid Palmerston's death as lb#

ket was ^erj créditai 
haro seen finer beef.

île > °VVWe do not remember ever to

Ws understand that the Revenue for th# rear 
about to close will not fall much if any, short of fjOr 
000. Tliis is an evidence of the increasing pros- 
parity of the Colony. If we had Confederation, 
whet a nice sum this £70,000 would be to send np 
to Ottawa, and what e precious “boon” to the 
"natives" to be allowed to get only ••» part" ol it 
bock far local purposes. It is a great pity that the 
recent agrarian “outrage»’" should have occasioned 
the expenditure for military and other puipoem, of 
several thousand pounds which would have teen laid 
ont to better advantage in purchasing Proprietory 
Estates.—Pat.

The soldiers in Victoria Barracks, who are as 
fine looking and well believed a body of an as nay 
WS have ever seen stationed in Charlottetown, are 
making suitable preparations for a merry Cbrirtraas. 
The walla and ceilings of their quarters era beauti
fully decorated with flags, mottoes,wreaths, bayonet- 
atars. Prince of -Wales’ Feathers, and devices of 
•wry conceivable pattern,which render the Victoria 
Barracks a sight well Worth seeing. Visitor» are 
admitted to the rooms, and treated with the g
courtesy end civility. In the decoration! each «__
pony strives In surpass the other, bet we think that 
in this effort Capt. Coupe’s men will tarry off the 
palm for the neatness and variety of their handi
work.—P.
_ l tt The St James' Church B usa* «ras opened Hi the 
Temperance Hall, on Wednesday last, the *)th tntt. 
The display of Ornamental and Usefhl goods, together 
w',h «]» eatables, was highly ondbaMe to all concern
'd. The day was very stormy and disagreeable, and

cities." The fact is. wu .aspect, that the Caifrihm, w^uidKl™"^ 
theta—1res and their renal followers in the Maritime j beck, we «Awstand the handsome sum of £278 was 
Provinces, are doubtful of the measure of locccss day. Oa Thursday the alfidr waa
likely to attend Inter-Colonial free trade, and hence ieSe.y’KklfiL. Hm ’?*" **UI more

alii

4 forward.. He lad sprat if£ tUowtd 
fas*», and had arrived tatkae to g»"*TaI

mr speaed, and a gentle- ton the apport! 
man of dm suite, gliding behind the Imperial Mat. Frovinees te as sCnmg to-day—nay, wronger.—than H 
laid before Hh Majesty a telegraphic daspateh. He wra twelve moathe ago. Of these fact», the Caawfiaa I 
allowed it to He eo ike table far a moment, with kie Coei

which! tea hastily.

wra HnparaAlo. Ihn
_________ y, sad eanflht bra by tba
•Wsbyee gsP ha said, ta a hooky, fond, ssfov Lakatos* rt aadyfo, 

«et rt kistate lerriUs p.wiira 
•Arts karat rtsg tks fan* aw,’

- Coabtioa are wall «ware, and « 
asr of never appearing la do anything ^ ^ quewioe with them, in 
Threw wna a oertasa ffrary aad «cita- 
I Ike mnmt.ra rt the ewaoeil, for H was

they hesitate to recommend the experiment,—the re
sult of which. Happened to their previous predictions,
would jwpsrttee the renew» rt the Great Scheme 
whisk, in one of its mort ira portant details, had boon 
tried aad found wanting. The chance rt " edneating 

of1 the people op to Confederation fa bow presented, aad 
a the arguments of the " leading atiads " be the only 
owes worthy of attention, Why do the originators and 
champions of the Quebec scheme hesitate to rteo»- 
mend the l.raows rt example, is Weed of those of pre
cept? The ipmtion can only be eswered by the 

the practical working of the
can easily believe woon he far different from the anticipations of fas
njtam rt aft their ffrfewds __

fa how to taeetffirtr «apporter» in Crefidtretioa nehetaera are more aaxfoas In. farther say fajnry" 
aed thus prolong their trente I utslrwwan rat» tare to naitan poopSert tira tfafayiffoss, Zrar.

E. G. Fuller. Esq., will lector» befare the Teen*. 
Meg’s Chrfatiaa Assodatioa oa to-metrew « raalaa. Safa 
fact—“N "
lastrated

Nitre* Oxide er ExUlireling fro.',"—do bo il- 
* by experiment.

27,
As feqeert wra held ta the Back Settlsmmt, < 
, aa ike 28tk No .ember, at fls fare» ef Mr.

m the bearer The “ wilt-o'dbo-wfap"

I Let
...____________________________________ __ slfta-
jjfat, before John Wright, Eeq., one of Hra Mqjrate'* 
Coroners tor Prince Crawly, on view ef ike bedy ei An
drew Hockey, when Ike Jevy mtnre.d a rerdkt : "Died

_____ _____ ___ ta Breeii'of Confederation, and that theft
'ira «jTsrgm^ ra of TW !«*■*** T *entry Urn
marts fangnid eye Vrer it» pooer,"*"*'** —«*. and no «ten fa the prepared wild- ^ro abort fan goo

rarad hw farad norara kistarel gowra draw to Wnaktagton m ^hLwfoeer. * 
a tlightly paler tear. . The m-jto

Crteay.
good tw HI

consists in brute farce ; fa New Breaewiek,

■■M


